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n Ilistered a severe reprimand to a pilot for attempt-
ng to pass in a bend of the dredged channel when

bY a-iting a little he could have passed safely.
t that case neither pilot had reported, and

circus found necessary to remind all the pilots by
eirlar of the by-laws, which require a report of
eVery Pilotage immediately on its completion. In

Year's fatality, however, delay in revealing what
ha happened was, of course, out of the question.

at >resent the certificates of both pilots concerned
haie been surrendered till the inquiry is over, and
thto be hoped, both for their sakes and the credit

of the service, that they will come out of it withoutblamne-

lOur last issue mention was made of the change
Opinion that was gradually taking place in favour

ofthe use of the 24-hour system of time notation
siistead of the traditional ante-meridiemn and post-

ieridie, system. The last number of the Loco-
reotive Engineers' Month/y Journa/ contains the
report of the special committee on uniform stand-ard time appointed by the American Society of

Engineers, of which Mr. Sandford Fleming,
., was chairman, introduced by a letter from

Charles Paine, General Manager of the New
o0rk, WXTest Shore and Buffalo Railroad. Therein

Stated that to the society's circular of inquiry
ere had been received sixty-one replies in favourthe 24-hour system and thirty-eight against it.
being deemed advisable to obtain the reasons on
ch the latter based their rejection, they were

sked for them. The reasons given are certainly
It seriouîs, and when contrasted with the mass of

4telligent opinion in favour of the change, they sink
t¡nsignificance. The letters from Mr. Van

4orne, President of the C.P.R. Company, and Mr.
1lIgwood Schreiber, Chief Engineer and Gen-

al Manager of Government railwavs, show that
the Iew notation has been thoroughly tested for
tor three years on 3,657 miles of railway; that

S duficult whatever has been experienced in in-
,ucing the change; that it has been readily

1)ted by the public without a single objection
g heard ; that its extreme simphcity and the

Possibility of errors resulting from its use facili-
tes the movements of trains and promotes the

tblic safety." The report of the committee adds
ehat the number of miles just given will soon be in-
reased to 6,710. The system can be operated

With ease and without inconvenience, and even
e Who object at first as to an innovation willc01e in time to recognize the advantages of thechange.

The visit to Montreal of Prof. Roberts, of King's
lge, Wimdsor, N.S., author of " Orion and "lu

ones," at the invitation of the Society of
adian Literature, and his lecture at the conver-

tr egiven in his honour on the 22nd inst. by
tht Society, the Society for Historical Studies, and

et 1umismnatic anid Antiquarian Society, will make
t 'Week miemorable in Montreal's literary annals.
e attendance of littérateurs and persons inter-

sted in our literary movement, both ladies and
intleiln, was large, and a most enjoyable even-
was s pent. Elsewhere we publish a brief

Port of Mr. Robert's lecture.

PROS AND CONS.
oetimne ago w'e made brief reference, under

alother heatding, to a work recently published in

at lnd in which Mr. Alexander Gordon makes
~'a e calls "a bnref statement of the case against

"pcriai Federationî." TIhe schemie so named he

considers illusory and impalpable. At the same
time he confesses his approval of a federal union of
the British Isles-with separate local governments
for England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland. He
objects to Mr. Gladstone's Government of Ireland
bill on account of the clause that would exclude
Ireland from representation in the Imperial Parlia-
ment. But to give the colonies any such right of
representation would be, he argues, to swamp the
mother country and destroy her legitimate influence
as the centre and head of the Empire. He looks
with equaninity upon the ultimate independence of
Britain's great outlying possessions. He would not
hasten their separation, but he believes that the
natural tendency of colonies is to assume independ-
ent life after they have reached a certain stage in
their career. He sees no reason why Canada,
Australia, the Cape and the West Indies may not
part from England, when their respective times for
doing so successively arrive, on the best terms and
remain thereafter on the same good understanding
as before. Instead of being colonies, they would
then be free autonomous states, in allegiance with
their former motherland. But that they should be
taken into a federal union and recognized as parts
of the Empire, with a voice in its affairs, on the
same footing as England or Ireland, Scotland or
Wales, Mr. Gordon looks upon as out of the ques-
tion, a mere delusion, an impracticable dream.
The result of such an attempt to draw closer the
ties that bind us and the other colonies to the
motherland would, in his opinion, be more likely to
end in disruption than in the consolidation of the

Empire. It wouid paralyze the United Kingdom,
destroy its prestige, expose it to be outvoted on

probleins of vital importance, and deprive it of all
freedom of initiative. What, then, is the best
course to pursue ? just to remain as w'e are,
neither hastening nor trying to avert our destiny.

Such also, though in fewer words, is the judg-
ment that Lord Derby pronounces on the Imperial

Federation moveanent. " Imperial Federation is a

dream," says his Lordship, and, with that statement
for its text, the Toronto Week some time ago

preached a little sermon at Dr. Grant. "Ilt is, no
doubt," it adds, "a grand and inspiring dream, as
Dr. Grant showed in his eloquent lecture at Kings-
ton the other day, but it is a dream, nevertheless,
in its visionary and impracticable character, as the
first serious attempt to realize it will, no doubt,
make plain." And then the Week pictures for its
readers the position of Canada, with its 5,000,000,
in commercial and political union with 315,000,000
of people-some of them at the ends of the earth-

and asks them to contemplate the complete swal-

lowing up of her political influence. But Dr.

Grant is not the least dismayed. He has carried

his federation principles round the globe and

brought them back to Kingston stronger and more

>ronounced than ever. Dr. Grant is no new con-

vert to the doctrine of Imperial Unity-a term

which, with him, we prefer to Imperial Federation-

for he learned it a generation ago from Joseph i
Howe. "Who was Joseph Howe?" he asks; and t
he answers: "A poet and the greatest statesman

Nova Scotia lias produced. He won responsible

government for his native province against an 1

opposing array of forces, and then ruled the prov-
ince for the greater part of his life." And like
Howve, Archibald and Tupper, Blake and Mowat
and Sir John Macdonîald are unionists. But it may
be said, adds Dr. Grant, that these men-Sir John
and Mr. Mowat-show no activity ini the cause,
though one of them had pluckily asked: "What
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are statesmen for but to overcone difficulties ?"
" I ani glad," rejoins Dr. Grant, for the benefit of
that invidious questioner, "that they do not. Their
work is to execute the mandates of the people, and
they have received no mandate as yet on this sub-
ject." Dr. Grant thinks the opinion of men like
the late Mr. Forster, founder of the League in Eng-
land; like Lord Rosebery, its president ; like the
Right ion. W. H. Smith, who moved the resolu-
tion that Mr. Mowat seconded, of too much weight
to be dismissed as a dream even by Lord Derby.
As for the Week's comparison of figures, he asks
whether Britain is not the governing power of India
to-day, and how the addition of ten or eleven mil-
lions of British citizens in Canada, South Africa and
Australia would affect injuriously that governing
power. Canada is unstable, lacking full stature of
political maturity, as the Veek admits, and such
instability is bad for her. Dr. Grant will give the
fullest rights of citizenship in the federal Empire. As
for the objection on the ground of distance, Dr.
Grant recalls that the day was when the Alle-
ghanies, the Mississippi, the Rocky Mountains, the
barren lands between the Upper Ottawa and the
Red River were deemed sufficient to divide nations,
but that day is past. " Modern conditions have
changed all that; more truly so where the sea is
concerned than the land." As long as Canada has
sons as loyal and hopeful as the Principal of
Queen's University, we need not fear for her future.
As he admits, however, neither Sir John Macdonald
nor any local premier has as yet received any man-
date from the people in favour of the federal
scheme, and one premier, at least, is not likely to
rnsk it as a plank in his platform. Nevertheless,
the spirit that actuates federationists, like Dr.
Grant, is the right spirit, for whatever may be the
details of their scheme (and on that point no defin-
ite understanding has yet been reached), they
boldly and constantly maintain one grand prin-
ciple-that of Imperial unity--and as far as it
represents that principle, we are in hearty sympathy
with the movement.

LITERARY LIFE IN CANADA.
In January last a new society came iito being in

this city, mainly through the instrumentality of Mr.
W. D. Lighthall. Its object was implied in the
name which, after some discussion, it was decided
to give it-the Society of Canadian Literature, and
that object has >een fairly carried out by the read-
ng of generally carefully prepared papers on our

more eminent writers in French and English, In
prose and poetry. It was deemed well to close the
first session by a meeting somewhat different fron
the others, and two other societies gladly concur-
ring, and Prof. Roberts kindly consenting to lectre,
the result was the conversazione of the 22nd inst.
The oldest of the three societies-the Numisimatic,
and Antiquarian-was represented by some of its
members,kMr. W. D. Lighthall, its secretary, acting
as its spokesman in the unavoidable absence of the
Hon. Mr. Justice Baby, its president. The Society
for Historical Studies, which, though young, has
done some excellent work, was represented by its
vice-president, Mr. W. J. White, and by its secre-
tary, Mr. J. P. Edwards, and a number of other
members. The Society of Canadian Literature
was represented by the Rev. Prof. J. Clark Murray,
LL.D., who presided at the meeting, by Mr. Light-
hall, and a full gathering of members.

After some suitable words of welcome from the
chairman and Messrs. White and Lighthall, Prof.
Roberts announced that his subject wvas "Literary

fr e Canada, aîî took for his text a passae

American idealism was retarded, and, after intro-
dtucing his subject, spoke first of neî'lect, and
doubted if it had ever killed really p)re-emiînent
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talent. Apart from pecuniary neglect, Canadians
did not suffer for lack of appreciation, for the first
hint of special ability found a host of friends to
herald it. 'Tle lack of pecufniary recognition was
one of their ' interdicts," and it was most felt by
writers of fiction, who are dependent on the stimulus
which a ready market affords. A limited popula-
tion, books cheap and foreign, the unsatisfactory
condition of the copyright law conspired against
them. With poetry it was different ; the failure to
secure a money market for it was no discredit ; but
poets had to cultivate many practical qualities, to
live as well as sing, and they had no right to be
unpractical or helpless. Every nation had to pass
throuigh a probationary period, but it might be ex-
pected that theirs would be shorter than that of the
Americans, and they might have a comforting
augury Irom a remembrance of what bas been
acconmplislhed by four heroic pioneers, Haliburton,
Garneau, Heavysege and Crenazie. The main
obstacles the profession of letters in Canada had to
contend with were the limitation of the market
the lack of international copyright and the com-
>arative indifference of the non-literary population.

Canadians had a motive and hope. They could look
back on a ronantic past, and forward to a future
full of mystery and radiant promise and immeasur-
able possibility. Dealing with the national life he
did not commit himself to federation or independ-
ence, and he iooked upon annexation as a quick-
sand, tipon which, if they were not vigilant, some
ignorant or unscrupulous pilot might steer the
national ship. The literature of a people was
shaped by their character and was the effect, not the
cause ; yet it influenced profoundly the direction of
the nation's aims. It was the historians, the
romancers and the poets that were sngularly for-
tunate in the material ready to their hands. In
concluding he spoke of the technique of poetry and
urged what Swinburne calls "the splendid and im-
perishable excellence of sincerity and strength."

'The lecture was well received and at its conclu-
sion many of the audience availed themselves of the
long desired opportunity of paying their respects to
Prof. Roberts, who has added a good many names
to his list of personal friends. The Natural His-
tory Society's rooms, where the conversazione took
place, provided abundant themes for conversation,
even if the guests had not come with minds well
stored. The special exhibit of the Society for His-
torical Studies was, however, something new even to
the ordinary frequenters of the museum and re-
flected credit on the members to whose zeal and
generosity it was due.

A SONG OF LIFE'S SEASONS.
C Iîîîroon :

Sing ne a song of the budding spring-timue,
Sing Robin, thou chorister free!

Rëechoes the welcone the silvery caime;
Io ! a World opes to Life and to ne.

Childhood's glad Spring
Joyously sing,

With its presage of what shall be!"
YoUTH:

Sing I my song all the long summuer days;
As the aniorous Sun kisses my cheek

And the breeze, lover-like, vith my tresses plays
For imy love's hopes must utterance seek.

Vouth's summer wanes;
Pleasure stili reigns;

My glad heart its rapture would speak!
MANHooD :

Sing m.e no song that shall daintily float,
No Troubadour lay to ne sing.

Riings the Trumipet of Fane its far-sounding note;
Wealth and Honours, 0 Vears, to me bring!

Autuin doth pour
Its garnered store -

Enjoy! lest thy riches take wing."

Oin AE::
Sing mue no song ; soon thou shalt be as 1,
Thy withered heart lifeless as stone.

Sing ne'er so sweetly, ye wake but a sigh
For the dead past and years that have flown.

Death's Winter night
Chills with afright

'Fhe col blasts their requienm mnoan!

ENVOy :

Sinug whbile ye mîay, let bubbling lauîghter wcll
As. sprimgs the purling brook fromn icy fetters freald
Keep young thine heart, its lightsonme gladness telI
To others whbo, mnayhap, shall cheer thee ini t/zy need!

Mefntreal. SAMUEI. M. IAAyus,

THEl,', LATE MAJoR C. J. SHORT, "&lB " BATTERY, CANA-
DIAN RE(IENT oF ARTILLERY.-We present our readers
with two portraits of the late Major Short, each of which
will by his friends lbe recognized as a good likeness and
characteristic. Of the circunstances of his tragic death our
readers are already aware. During the late disastrous fire
at Quebec he stepped into a small wooden house on St.
Gertrude street, on the line of the conflagration, to perfect
arrangements for blowing it up, when the gunpowder (it is
supposed by a spark entering through the window), pre-
maturely exploded. The resuit was that Major Short was
buried in the ruins of the building, where his remains, bor-
ribly mutilated, were afterwards found, while Staft-Sergeant
Walleck, who had been following, was fatally injured. It
was not for some hours that the burning débris could be
approached, and then, when the rubbish had been throwin
aside, all that was left of the gallant Major was conveyed to
the Citadel by his grief-stricken comrades. The sergeant
was taken, in a dying state, to the Marine Hospital, where,
before he expired, he was able to give some explanation of
the accident. The coroner's jury brought in a verdict ac-
cording to the evidence, that Charles John Short and George
Walleck had come to their deaths on the i6th of May in the
manner indicated, and recorded their appreciation of the
coolness and self-devotion of the major and his companion.
Major Short was in the prime of life, being only in his 42nd
year. lie was a son of Judge Short, of Sherbrooke, i.Q.
In his native city be had served with the local Garrison
Artillery, and when the Fenian raid broke out was called to
active seivice, acting as adjutant of his corps. In 1874 be
obtained a lieutenancy in the regular artillery, being attached
to the battery in which he served till his death. In 1882 he
received his captaincy, in succession to Lieut.-Col. Monti-
zambert, who took the place of Gen. Strange. Soon after
he was gazetted as major. His battery was the means of
quelling the Quebec labour riots in 1879, at which time he'
was severely wounded in the head. In the Northwest, in
1885, be served with distinction, being again and again men-
tioned in Major-General Middleton's despatches. It is note-
worthy that the undress uniforn worn in the standing portrait
is the same that Major Short wore in the Northwest cam-
paign, the cap being the one which was picrced with a
bullet, when its wearer had an almost literally hair-breadth
escape fronm death. lie wore the same uniforn on the
night of the fatal fire. Major Short bas left a widow-
the daughter of Mr. John Carruthers, of Kingston, and a
child of tender age. The news of his death created a pro-
found sensation not only in Quebec, but in Kingston, in
Montreal, in fact, wherever the deceased was known. li
the present number we give engravings of Major Short's
funeral, one representing it as it leaves the Citadel, the
other showing the gun carriage bearing the body, the late
officer's charger, "'Tom King," and the carriage load of
floral ofterings, arriving at St. Louis street.

THE ST. SAUVEUR FIRE, QUEBEC, MAY I6.-We pre-
sent our readers in to-day's issue with a view, taken expressly
for the DoMINION ILLUSTRATEn, of the terribly destructive
and fatal fire in the St. Sauveur suburbs, Quebec, by which
the late Major Short and Stafg-Sergt. Walleck lost their
lives, on the 16th inst. Apart from the tragic loss of these
brave soldiers, the fire caused devastation in a large and
populous district, leaving several thousands of unhappy suf-
ferers homeless and dependent on the public charity. The
crowning catastrophe was, however, the shocking fate of
Major Short and the valliant non-commissioned officer who
accompanied him-a twofold tragedy which will make the
St. Sauveur fire sadly memorable in the annals of (Quebec.
It is the glory of Major Short and Sergeant Walleck that
they sacrificed their lives in endeavoring to save the property
of their fellow-citizens from destruction.

THE RI'iNs LEFT HY THE QUEBEC FIRE.-This picture
tells its own w oful tale. Nothing could be more melan-
choly than these blackened remains of human habitations.
But out of just such abominations of desolation have arisen,
with more than phonix-like power, some of tbe fairest
scenes of which civilization, art and industry on this con-
tinent and in our own Dominion- cani boast. Our young-
est, as well as our most ancient city, has passed througb
that fiery ordeal into newer, fairer and more vigorous life.

Tui-: SPOT WIiERE MAJOR SHloRT ANI) SERGEANT VAL.-
LECK% VERE KILLEl).--It is with melancholy interest that
our readers-especially those who had the pleasure of know-
ing the deceased and the sorrow of deploring their untimely
but glorious leaths-- will contemplate this engraving. It is
to he hoped that some memorial will mark the spot where
the two valiant soldiers-a commissioned and a non-com-
missioned officer of the most important service in our little
army -gave their lives so bravely in the cause of the public
safety. No heroism of the battlefield could better deserve
remembrance than that which led Major Short and Sergeant
Walleck to an early doom.

THE LATE 110N. RoBERT li NsM'IR, M.P.P., PRIsi_
OENT (F TIE tCiONCI., BRITIsl CoLUl MIIA. (-On another
page we puldish an engraving of this statesman, whose
death took place on the 12th April, at his residence, Vic-
toria, 11.C. Robert Dunsmuir was born in llurlford, Ayr-
shire, Scotland, in August, 1826, and was therefore in his

63rd year. He was the son of Mr. James Dunsmuir, a P
prietor of coal mines in that locality, but being early le
an orphan, vas brouîght up by his uncle, Mr. Boyd (GiloVr
of Glasgow, with whomn, accompanied by his wife ai"'t
children, he went to British Columbia i I 185u . Mr. <A
Inour was enployed by the Il. B. Co. to explore forlt
open up mines for then, in Vancouver Island, the res 0o
which was the discovery of the mines now the propertyast
the Vancouver Coal Company, at Nanaimno, on th'eae
coast of the island. On Mr. Giinour's return to Scot

in 1853, Mr. IJunsmurr was left in sole managelielnt ofehrmines, and continued to fill that position for many ye-
to the full satisfaction of the company. In 1865 lie wasIcduced to accept the management of the Hanwood coo
mines, in the same locality, ovied by the lion. Capta
Lascelles, R. N. (since deceased), but as tley turned outà1<
fizzle shortly afterwards, Mr. Dunsmuir resigned the Iu
agement and devoted his tine to prospecting o1 his he
account. After spending some five years in this wNuOo
was at length rewarded by the discovery of the Inow fa far
Wellington coal mines, which are superior to any so
opened up on the Pacific coast, and from the judicious 1the
agemuîent of which he subsequently laid the foundatioln ot
great Nealth of which be was possessed vhen death Puta
end to his useful career. Mr. Dunsmuir was the origthe
promoter, as well as manager and principal own er dith
Vancouver Island Railway, in which he was associate dMof S.Neex-Gov. Stantord, of California, C. P. Huntingtonl, ofcific
York, and the late Charles Crocker, ot Southerin al"
Railway nîotoriety, and in which he held the controllî-e
terest, owning nearly two-thirds of the stock. At tie ao
of his death he was engaged in opeing up the extels en thevaluable "Union" collieries in the Coniox valley, uioe.
Island, about 65 miles to the north of the Wellingtoln o ir
In connection with the above enterprises Mr.I o the
gave employment to nearly 2,ooo men, and was al otli-
owner of a fleet of sailing vessels and steaiships reprebl
ing many thousands of tonnage for the coal carrying -sco
ness, for which his principal markets were San Francs
Wilmington, the Sandwich Islands and China. Se
about to increase the fleet by three other steamers fcastle
tons each, which are now under construction at Newc' b
on-''vne and will shortly be completed, when they an'
put to ply between the New Union Mines an-d san-ean
cisco. Mr. Dunsmuir was a man of great enterp. ini'
business capacities, and combined an iron wuill andi k dl,table determination and perseverance, with a mOs t  

to
and charitable disposition. Mr. Dunsmuir was elece
the Legislature for Nanaimo first in 1882, and lias in
seat for the constituency ever since. le mnarried in u he
Kilmarnock, Scotland (at the academiy of which tOW"le
was educated), Joanna, daughter of Mr. Alex. Vhite. the
leaves a wife, eight daughters and two sons to mo Iur tieet
loss of an affectionate husband and kind andi ind gt-
father. 'lhe only member of his famiiily residing 1 .l'he
real is a daughter married to Col. Iloughton, l).A. .*ril,funeral of Mr. Dunsmuir took place on the 16th O 01ne
and was the largest e-ver witnessed in British Columhar to
of the largest, indeed, of those which have done ho" ePt
Canadian public men in the Dominion. Special trainsre th
arrivimg from ail the neighboring towns for hours bef. ere
time fixed for the solemnity, and the streets of Victori aore.
crowlded as they had seldom, if ever, been crowded 0 1
A host of friends and acquaintances of the dead state . eentered Mr. Dlunsmuir's late residence in order tO olthe
last look at the familiar features. The body lay l ate
drawing-roon, in a casket composed of metal, wt fthe

glass -front, and finished in imitation of roseWOod. o the
trinuuings were of massive silver, plainly elegan t

.
silver plate was this inscription :

ROBERT DUNSMUR,
P)ied April 12, 1889.

Aged 64 years. {t .
The simplicity of this inscription was in harmuuony n
Iunismuuir's life and character, and as one by one tbis eueu'
friends gazed upon the face of himî whomî they bad es y l,
and loved they mnight almost have imaginîed that he lay 'fle
quiet sleep, so perfect, so natural was the repose iohead rested on a pillow of roses, over the white sat lin'
of the casket. The floral oAerings were n<llumerouder,
varied some of them bearing the names Of tl se ca
others being tributes from unknown hands. On o ere t
accompanying a splendid wreath of white roses, oV
words, ''Fron the best friend I ever had," antI tlTe edoubtless expressed the feelings of many others. ie clo%eral population of the city showed its sorrow ly t sed-

of places of business till the procession had PVere
Flags everywhere floated at half-rnast. Thlieste
lined vith soirowing spectators. "C" liatterNy, ý zo
the Garrison Artillery of Victoria, officers Of the ther
Navy, the St. Andrew's, Caledonian and se'era t 11e'
societies, and the emuployees of several iIportant - -

and manîufacturing firmus muarched iu the process fc
short service vas held at the house by the ReflcI . tlu
Macleod, pastor of St. Andrew's Church, as edithe 1 i,Rev. A. Christie, of Wellington, chaplain to th 1
The pall-bearers were Messrs. W. F. Buîllen, Jo I .
ter, Robt. Ward, Joseph Trutch, George Gillespi' 00l
Rithet, Q.C., Theo. )avie, Q.C., the Ilon. speak ;

the Ilion. F. G . Vernon, ChiefiJustice Sir MI. ß• r1 gue •p

the lIonu. Johnît Rojbsonu. 'Fle chief mnoluers wer -.

J. anid R. Blrydîen, J. IIlarvey-, N. P. Sunowdenî, tet'(S. ciumken, D r. J. I ). Il'elmekten, D r. Ilanîdî8h g hîrf
J. E. IDavie, Messrs. Wmn. Whbyte, Il. R. Pîryor.> ChUrc
andî F'. G . I ~ittle. At St. Andîrew's Presbteria 0(
the service wvas continued by Rev. Mlessrs. c
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Christie. 'The procession then reformed and moved slowly
to Ross Bay Cemetery, where, as the sods fell on the coffin,
after the closing words of the service, the Wellington l'ard
Played the beautiful and solacing hynin,'' Nearer, My God,
to lhee." "''hus," writes one who attended the solein
service, '' was laid to rest a man than whom no truer was
ever horn ; a man who, once a friend, was one till the end
of tinie ; a man of whom it may be said that he made his
cotuntry and his friends his first and every thought ; a man of
Iron will and gigantic intellect, used for the benetit of his
fellowiieni ; a man such as the world knows seldom, and
who by his life, bis struggles and the good lie has done, las
"on for himself the first place in the hearts of British Col-

Iumbians. and has earned an honoured page in the world's
history."

l'HîE CoLLIsIoN NEAR LOlNGUE POINTE BETwEEN THE
VNEsIAN AND TH1E CYNTHiA.--A sad inauguration of

OUr navigation season was the collision on the iorning of
the 22nd inst. between the Polynesian and the Cynthia.
The former, one of the Allan line, was in command of
Captain lugh Wylie ; the latter, of the Donaldson line,5
Vas in charge of Capt. Johi Taylor. 'Tlie respective pilots

Were Louis V. Bouillé and lirunet. 'The accident was wit-
nessed fromî the shore, and assistance vas proniptly ren-
(lered by Mr. John McVey, of Longue Pointe, and took
Place about 15 feet fron the bank of the river. Of warn-
'ng there was virtually none. The shock came-a fearful
crash-and the Cyntihia was drifting with ber bow low
dowi and ber screw nearly out of the water. Eight lives
Were lost- all men of the Cynthia. Some of them mnight
have been saved but yielded up their chances to the pilot,
who could not svii. ''he drowned were : Hugh Irving,
Chief cook, Glasgow ; Alexander Michol, sailor, Glasgow;
Andrew Vance and L'harles McCracken, trimmers; Jaies
Ferron, boatswain ; avid Young, stowaway from Glasgow,
and Charles Blackstock, iessroom-boy. In our engraving
the Scene of the disaster is wvell brought out.

SCENEs IN BRITnsH CoLUMBIA, BY MRS. A. SPRAGGE.-
in the present nuiber we publish Mrs. Spragge's third
Paper on her experiences in British Columbia, with the ac-
companying sketches. On the interest and value of both
letterpress and illustrations, coming thus fresh with the im
Print and authority of personal testimony, we need not dwell.

GA''HîERING; W 1L1 FLOWERS.-A sweet little girl out on
the Ioorland, filling ber basket and apron with heather
sPrigs, bluebells and lady-slippers. She is not alone,
thougli you see no one with her. But ber eyes tell the tale;
she is in the wake of somie one, an elder sister or a rollicking
brothîer, who stalks along leading the way. What pleasure
equals that of strolling among the bushies, tall grass, and
Wild flowers in the early summer days, drinking deep

riauights of pure air, laden with the scent of the apple andlatonblossomns!

E RIDEAU LAKES, IN PROSE AND
RHYME.

BY MARK G. McELHIINNEY.

I.
The fact that Canada possesses rnany stretches

of fine scenery is well known and is acknowledged,
"'ith no small degree of pride, by every true-hearted
Canadian.
. There is a variety of landscape such as is found
n few other cotuntries. There are the wild and
ru'gged shores of our Maritime Provinces, the fertile
lands and great inland seas of Ontario, the lonely
)eauîty of the rolling prairies and the majestic
grandeur of the Rockies, which slope westward to-
Ivard the restless waters of the Pacific Ocean.

While all are lmiliar with the greater points, it is
forgotten by sone that there exist throtughotut our
coulntry snall spots, the scenery of which is well
vorth a visit, and whose cotuntless attractions can

claim'1 the admiration of all lovers or nature.
. One of the most delightful regions in otur country
s that portion of Ontario that sturrounds and in-

clutdes the Rideau Lakes. Here the writer has
s)ent several most pleasant and profitable summer
îIonths--wheeling arotund them in '85, canoeing
through them in '8-, and again in '88, and remain-
'1g each time for several weeks camping on an
1sland in the middle lake, or Big Rideau, as named
])Y the inhabitants.

These laées possess a beauty of their own-a
vildness, a surprise. Slowly threading a narrow
l)assage, between verdure-laden islets, the rounding
of a point w'ill suddenly bring into v'iw a broad ex-
l)anse of water, whose continuous shores seem to
have 1o outlet ; but, hidden behind -,ome island or
rojectmg headland will be found a passage leading

through another labyrinth of islands, and, just as
turther p)rogress seemns impossible, another miniature
sea breaks on the viewv.

Tlo the northward of the large lakes are others,
sItall lakelets, the greater number of which are con-
flected wvith the main chain. TIhese offsets afford

unlimited scope for canoeing and yachting, although
the pufhing and growling of a steam yacht grates
unpleasantly on the ear, while the rhythmic plash of
the paddle lends a sweeter music to the enchanting
surroundings.

The Rideau Lakes do not possess the awful
grandeur of those of Switzerland, nor the cold
ruggedness of some of the Scotch lochs; there is
about them an inspiration more subdued and peace-
ful, while every point and island, every bay and
headland glows with a sweetly picturesque beauty.

The waters are cool and deep, hiding in their
depths those denizens that are held so dear to the
hearts of the disciples of Izaac Walton ; the salmon
trout may be found in the deeper waters, the bass
in his favourite bottoms, while the wily and vora-
cious pike finds a home in the weedy bays of the
south shore.

The sportsman finds ample opportunity for his
favourite enjoyment. Several of the small lakes to
the northward of the main chain, and accessible by
canoe from it, are fairly alive with duck. Few
know the channels and fewer the land surrounding
then. but to the sportsman that is willing to under-
go a few extra inconveniences, they are open, and
the reward is many times worth the trouble of its
attainment.

The Rideau has its history and its traditions, has
had its events and its characters, which are worth
recording. It is true that with advancing civiliza-
tion the Rideau became, and is becoming, more
thickly populated, and in time will lose much of its
retired quietness. This is the fate of all such
places-the unavoidable penalty that nature pays to
man. It is, therefore, desirable that its scenes be
enjoyed and its history recorded ere its wild beauty
vanish and its weird legends are forgotten.

In years long past, on Rideau's Lakes,
E'er Whiteman's voice was heard,

No sound was but the water's wash,
And cry of beast and bird,

Our eyes enraptured ne'er had swept,
Our nostrils ne'er had breathed

The fragrance of thy nany isles
By vine and wild flower wreathed.

The lonely loon, with weird wild cry,
Thy echoing caverns roused;

The timid doe as nature wild
Upon thy gladings broused.

Thy ripples glinted in the light
From morning's opening doors;

Thy surges foamed their force away
Upon thy rocky shores.

Erstwhile the Indian's bark canoe
Upon thy bosom sped ;

He broke thy music little, for
Its beauty had not fled.

Ie lived as nature's simple chiki,
His wild simplicity

Sought for no higher, better goal
Than in thy care to be.

Long years the Redman's fragile bark
Thy sparkling waters cleft ;

Long years, with ever subtle foot,
Thy mossy borders pressed ;

Long lhad he hunted, fought, and loved
Upon thy islets fair ;

Iong lived, in perfect harmony,
The child of nature there.

But now the Redian's race is run,
Ilis warriors no more

Their wild war-song and frenzied dance
Echo fromî shore to shore.

The chiefs have sought their guerdon
In the spirit land of rest ;

And greet their warrior lathers
Mid the sunset of the West.

Still the Lake spreads in its beauty,
Like a crystal to the light ;

Still its iany-coloured sunsets
-Usher in its starry nights ;

Still the songs of bird in woodland,
And the sounds of wave and wind,

Ilave a music, sweet and holy,
Wooing peace to every mind.

III.
SUNs:Tm ON THEuî RIDEAU.

(To J. H.)

'Twas suiset -Rideau's bosoui, calm
As molten silver, stretched afar

Beneath a sky, whose faultless blue
Had not a fleck its arch to niar.-

A moment, then a rising cloud
Along the vision-bouunding line

'l'le sinking sun's descending ray
Flashed into life its glories fine

'l'le cloud increased, piled tower on tower,
In battlemented glory rowed,

In arch and pinnacle and spire
Gold-tipped ; the lower levels flowed

1i tints of red and shades of grey,
That naught but Nature's mîasterhand

E'er painted on the azure sky,
Or magic mists of fairyland.

Short space it lived, the fading liglht
1From ever-changing brilliant tints

Repainted each in sombre grey,
Like soume old storied priory.

The cloud towers parted, rent in two,
In gold the sun sank down froun siglt ;

'lhe vision, soul-entrancing dreamî,
Pied, mantled in the folds of niglht.

lV.
RowAr's CuuIEFTAIN.

On the shore of niddle Rideau
Lives an old and happy chieftain,
\Vith an old and faithful deerhouind,
Peacefully is waning days.
In his youth he trapped and hunted

All along the Rideau shore :
Slew the hear and trapped the beaver,
Caught the pike and bass and salmîon
IHlunted deer and snared the rabbit,

On the lonely Rideau shore.
In the chase was no one fleeter,
Vith the rifle none was surer,

None more brave nor no eye keener
Thau the chiettain of the shore.

All his life wvas pure and noble
And his bearing kind and gentle
All the children loved the coming

Of the chief of Rideau's shore.
Now the old man's suun is setting
And his liair is growing whitened,
But his voice is clear and cheerful-

Cheery as in days of yore.
Now his days of chase are over
And his valiant deeds are finished,
So he bideth for the sumnmons

To his fathers evermore.
Great and noble is the lifetime
That is spent in love with nature
In accord with nature's teachings

Wished for less, or yearned for more;
Great will be the radiant sunset
O'er the wide expanse of waters,
Brilliant hued in glory flowing

Down the lake from shore to shore,
When the old man's noble spirit
Seeks the dwelling of his fathers
Mid the dark and unknown shadows

Far beyond the Rideau's shore.
Ottawa, March, 1889.

PARIS EXPOSITION.

The three domes are the three leading features
and salient points of departure for the eye. They
are elaborately framed up in iron, and faced with
coloured encaustic tiles. I acquired a taste for
domes coloured in encaustic tiles in Mexico, where
they are a fine old Spanish tradition, and hardly
expect now to get over it. All round the front of
the Palais des Groupes Divers, or, as we should
say, the main building, runs a two-storied arcade,
abutting against the two high transverse galleries,
the Galerie Rapp and the Galerie Dessaix, whiclh
form a division between the vings of the main build-
ing and the Palaces of the Fine Arts and the Liberal
Arts respectively. Its upper story is formed into a
frieze, some fifteen feet high, in the Renaissance
manner, which is of the richest and most original
description. It is fretted in very high relief with a
tossing foam of leafage, scrolls, and cherubim sup-
porting escutcheons. The figures are of more than
life-size. The work is simply in plaster, to which a
general tone of old ivory has been given, while por-
tions, such as the borders and the shields, were
being picked out with gold and colours. The part
where this mingled sculpture and mosaic was al-
ready complete, serving as a specimen of the whole,
was like a dashing, lovely sketch, which you would
like to keep in its present condition. Plaster is
naturally not the most durable of materials, but,
treated as this is with something to harden its surface,
it can easily last its six months' exposure out-of-doors
during the pleasant season. It will be a great pity
if, after that, some means be not found for produc-
ing this remarkable frieze in stone or terra cotta.-
Atlantic Mont1hly.
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MAJOR SHORT'S FUNERAI. IN QUEBEC.

GENERAI. \ iEW ( THE' lR'E-'sl()\ IN ST. LOUIs STREET;!'.

From a photo. by Livernois.
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THE LATE H(N. ROBERT DUNSMUIR,
From a photo. by Hastings, Victoria, B.L.
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TIE CoLLISION BETWEEN THE POLYNESIAN AND THE1 F, CVNTH\IA AT IONGUE POINTE.
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A Country Wedding.
Bv YEsTER.

Il.
Uncle," said I one day, " can these turkeys be

locked up the day of the wedding ?"
" Why, they'll lose a whole day's picking."
"Tbey'll be picking at Annie's wedding break-

fast if they are left at large."
"(h, well! We'll see. It will be all right, i

Jare say. ' Where's Kate ?'"
" Auntie is seeing to the two children's white

dresses with Belle," t answered.
" Well, I want those children to cone and helpl

me to drive the calves into the home field."
l Will i go, daddy ? I know Kitty and Lucy

are being fitted and can't get away," said the bride-
elect, putting down the eggs she was beatuig.

" Vou and Janie together nay do," was the
answer.

l We couldn't leave these things to the mercy of
the dogs and turkeys. I can get the calves in my-
self, for they ahvays follow ie. Vou beat these
eggs, janie," and off she ran.

I t's just my luck," said Uncle Harry. " Four
girls and only one boy with this large farm on my
haunds. Now, if they'd atl been boys !-I wouldn't
have sold my commission if I'd known how it
would be."

- Dick will soon be able to bellp voti," I said,
consolingly. Dick was the baby of the family. a
pretty little pickle, aged four.

I forebore to remanrk that, as far as putting calves
in the field, his daughter had done more than he
thought of trying himself.

Annie soon came in breathless. " They are all
right now, father ; but John bas come back from
the village, and wants to know whether he is to go
on with that new fence."

That took the captain off, and we made short
work of the squeaking turkeys, and with the hel of
the maid-of-all-work got the cookery done.

Aunt Sue was to bring the cake from Quebec
so, as Annie said. "leven if the worst came to the
worst, we would always have something to eat."

As it was such an informal wedding, I suggested
a stand-up breakfast, but Aunt Kate would not
listen to me. Annie and A rthur were to drive ten
miles atterwards to catch the train, and they must
make a good m»eal, and they could not do that
standing up. In vain I told her that it only meant
not sitting stiffly at the table ; and that if it were in
a picnic fashion Annie would probably eat more
than if seated by the bridegroom and being stared
at by everybody. She held to her point though, in
spite of all my eloquence.

"IThen they'll be imaking speeches, and that is
ahvays tiresoume," I said.

I know Harry is determnined to bave a speech
from 'Tom»," vas her answer.

My lhair stood on end. "Then I 'il go hom>e," I
gasped. " Vou know Ton is an infant and his
voice is cracked."

I Don't sav a word against Tom. He must
make a beginning some day, the dear boy," sie
replied.

Uncle's little sanctunm had been turned into a
bedrooim for Arthur. who had to be accommïuodated
for one nighit, and Nve bad left it all in perfect order,
with the door slhut to keep out the dogs, turkeys
and chickens. Uncle had been away two whole
days, seeing to the new fence, with the man, and
that gave us a chance to get things under way a
little, especially as lhe took Pick, the apple of his
eye, with him. 'l'e dresses. too, were ready, all
but a few finishing touches, and Nwe were all enjoy-
ing a little relaxation before the final effort. for the
great day was drawing near. Uncle was some-
where on the prernises, but as ie was out of the
way, Nve let well alone. I iad hea rd the nonotonous
" Where's Kate ?" once the norning I speak of, but
ie seenmed to bave consoled iimself without his

b>etter balf, for Auntie wvas wvith us.
"Com>e," I said to h>er, " andI see th>e draNwing-

room no0w. Th'le n>ew curtains are up andt the new
creton>ne ou> th>e chairs and sofa."

The door, which h>ad been> left carefully shut, wvas
wvide openu. Th'ere were marks of mîuddy boots on

the threshold, and those of dog's feet on the carpet.
The newlv-covered armchair held the white-coated
family cat and the bull terrier was stretched on the
sofa.

It's all Uncle's doing " I exclaimed. "' This is
is just where he must have stood when he called
' Where's Kate?' about an hour ago," and I pointed
to the footmarks. " Y'ou have just spoilt him,
Auntie. He does it on purpose!"

I felt ready to cry, and Belle's good humour, for
she vas fresh from the sewing-room, and this vas
an agreeable change for her. nearly exasperated me.

" Well, any way, there is Daddy's study turned
into a nice bedroom. Corne and see that, mother,"
said Annie.

We ail went together and found this door shut,
but on opening it we discovered Master Dick, boots
and all, asleep on the snovy-white bed, his curly
head nestled on the frilled pillow shams, and his
much-to-be-pitied, but dearly-loved, puppy dog in
his arms. Uncle Harry, with his pipe in his mouth,
was writing at his desk, which had been converted
into a toilet-table by our putting a looking-glass on
it and a few toilet things over white draperies. Ait
these things were on the loor by the side of his
chair, and the room was filled with smoke.

We were all speechless, while the culprit looked
up with his best smile and pointed to Dick.

I Don't wake him, dear little chat>," he said in a
whisper. " That fence has tired him out, so I
thought I'd put him to sleep and keep him from
worrying you." ''be last was said in a most
benevolent manner.

What was to be said or done to such a man? I
left him to Belle, as she seemed in such a good
temper, and took a little stroll among the trees to
recover my own.

At last the time came for Aunt Sue and Tom to
arrive with the cake. I was agreeably surprised in
Aunt Sue's conduct. She proved the truth of the
old woman's remark, that "the least likeliest is often
more likelier than the most likeliest," for sne had
braced herself up and behaved like a heroine. She
chatted to Uncle Harry in spite of the headache
she must have had, if not from his proximity, at any
rate from the ten-mile drive she had had from the
station ; and she held that heavy boy Dick on ber
knee the whole of the first evening, so keeping the
three troublesome ones out of mischief, for Tom
was always Uncle Harry's shadow. I was afraid
she niight sleep it off, but the next morning she
took the troublesome trio off to show her the wonder-
ful turkeys and the calves, and so gave us an op-
portunity of doing the final cookery and making the
necessary preparations for the next detachment of
guests. These were to be Arthur and his mother,
and a married friend and his wife from Montreal,
who were to stay in the house. The other guests
from the neighbourhood were to be the clergyman,
Mr. Radford, and his wife and daughter, and two
young Englislhmen, who had come out to try their
hand at farming and had become domesticated at
the Denhams'. In mentioning the guests, I mnst
not forget T'om, for Belle's prophecy had proved
correct, and Arthur had written to ask if his yotung
collie might have accommodation at Springfield for
the wedding, as lhe was to be a third party during
the honeymoon.

Two days before the wedding a letter came from
Arthur saying that his half sister from New York
lhad comne unexpectedly to visit ber step-mother,
and was anxious to attend the wedding, so the
only possible answer was sent by telegraph. None
of us knew anything of Mrs. Cumberland, except
that she was a fashionable widow, of course, some
years older than Arthur. She was quite a traveller
and rather erratic in ber movement, hence this un-
looked for appearance at Aunt Weston's. 'l'he
only available bedroom for her was Uncle's little
study, which had been arranged again, we hoped,
for the last time, for Arthur's use ; and there was
nowbere for poor Arthur to lay his head except on
the large old-fashioned sofa in the dining-room,
with bis best man as a bedfellow. 'The sofa, whbich
wouuld have held four comfortably, had belonged
to Captain D)enham's grandfatber, and not to
Noah, as many p>eople stuggested. It wvas a m>ost
luxurious resîing-place, and we only pitied Arthur
on account of bis having Tom as a bedfellowv.

Poor Annie was greatly alarmed abiout the Ne"
York sister-in-i2w. She had borne everythilg "
vell till that letter came, and then one might bave
knocked her down with a feather. When the
lady arrived, however, with Mrs. \Veston, Arthlr
and Tom, there was nothing very formidable abolit
her. She vas a bright, gracious little woilanli
about thirty-five years old, dressed in a prettY gray
travelling dress, which she evidently intended tO
wear at the wedding, for ber luggage was very
small. She vas so cheerful and friendly that AnieS
nervousness vanisbed, and very soonI we were
glad she lad come.

Indeed, things vere passing off very nicelya
I wvas in hopes that the excitement caused 1by the
new arrivals vould keep Uncle from undoilg any
more of our plans, for he wvas of a sociable turn .Of
mind. I would have been entirely free froi m lis
giN ing if I had not heard a conversation froin.the
verandah, as Elsie and I were decking the drawng-
room with ferns and vild flowers. Uncle and To'O
vere together, and the former was urging poor Tom

to make a speech.
" You know, Toi, the best man must say some~

thing nice about the bridesmaid."
" But I was told I'd have nothing of the kind tO

do. Aunt Sue said they only had speeches wvheîi
there were toasts, and Aunt Kate doesn't approvC
of wine."

" A clever fellow like you can manage to put in a

speech without wine, I'm sure."
Tom's answer showed that the flattery vas taking

effect. " I made a speech last winter at a supper
sid.

given by the Quebec Snowshoe Club," he sa,,
and they go in for blue ribbon principles there. It

Capital !'Vou can give ns that to-morrow-x
w-ill be something cool this hot weather,"
Uncle's answer, and I saw he was up to mischie d

"Suggestive of your Quebec snowdrifts a
lhowling storms," laughed Mrs. Cumberland, "ho
vas standing near. t

Uncle was called off by a commotion among h
turkeys and chickens, caused by the too Voutbfle
Tim, so the conversation was cut short. ie Co.lle
seemed to be enjoying his trip to the couintry.1in
mensely, to judge by his smiling mouth and excite
manners. His poor master was having a bad tItle
of it, for his pet, besides creating havoc amon>g the
poultry, had so aroused the indignation of the 1)111
terrier as to need one man's whole attention, ai>
he could hardly exchange a word with the ibr de
elect.. troof

Captain Denham's good temper was anot
against any trouble among his turkeys, and " et
he found a dead one, killed by Tim, he did ot Je
off even his well-to-do future son-in-law, but gA
him a good talking-to. If any one had doubter
the depth of Arthur's affection, the way he*.
that talking-to would have convinced the skeptic.

We took tea in the breakfast room, for the d
room was in readiness for the festivities the
day-the table alnost entirely laid and the dcora
tions finished. It was a very large rool, auere
one end, shut off by a screen, was the sofa n'
Arthur and Tom were to sleep.1re

Aunt Sue and the newcomers were ready to
tire early after their journey, and so, after they
the children were safely disposed of, we set to1"'th
for the last time. We tried to get Annie oult oith a
way, too, but she hung on her mother's armI¡-er
dangerous look in ber pretty dark eyes and a (111.
about the mouth, so we chatted away without t10h
ing at ber, till at last the two disappeared tg 0
When Atint returned to tus there were traces
tears on her young-looking, bt care-worn, face,rea1
my hardened spinster heart was touched as iri
ized what all this meant to the faitfuil, un epre'
woman. 'l'e inevitable " Where's Kate ? dand
vented ber giving way, and she took ber lord
master in hand till the time came to make u1
bed on the old sofa. d W'OI

Belle began to moralize about marriage an, her
dered if Annie wouild be as devoted a 'ife as

"oT er e' more in Annie than Iî h uh!

saidi. " From the way she looked to->ig
wouldn't be sturprised if she did say no to-morro

"I would, then," said I.
(lo be continued.)
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V II.
''he cities of Australia possess many points of

l>eciliar interest, apart from their being the product
of an almost unexampled energy, enterprise and
business example.

Melbourne is one of the cleanest, best laid-out,
and most pleasantly situated cities in the world. It
ies on a succession of gently undulating rises,
about three miles from the sea, the suburbs sloping
down to the beach. 'The streets are very broad
and well paved. Everywhere there is an appear-
ance of permanent solidity and accumulated wealth,
most extraordinary in so young a country. It is
said that it would be difficult to pick out a street in
London where, in the same space, there are so
many fine buildings as in Collins street, Melbourne.
In the outskirts of Adelaide, the capital of South
Australia, at short intervals apart are to be seen the
simple but comfortable dwellings of the small far-
mers or dairymen, shaded by graceful willow trees,
watered by running brooks. and surrounded by
beautiful and well-stocked gardens. Adelaide has
a university which, in addition to the great work it
is achieving in the paths of higher education, serves
as a standing monument to the magnificent munifi-
cence of its founders-Sir W. W. Hughes, who
contributed $1oo,ooo; Sir Thos. Elder, $150,000,
and Mr. J. H. Angus, who gave $50,000. In
Brisbane, Queensland, many of the houses are de-
lightfully situated. 'The cool shade of their gardens
is testified to by travellers as being a heavenly
change from the blinding glare and dust of the hot
season. Bamboos. orange trees, lime trees, bananas
and other fruit trees abound, while the dark green
foliage is illuminated by masses of gorgeous colour-
ing from the creeping flowers which grow amongst
them in almost the perfection of beauty.

It may be advisable. at this juncture, to glance
briefly at a few of the principal political problems
which have of late years disturbed the public mind
of the Australian colonies. It would be fruitless
and, perhaps, uninteresting to consider the petty
local questions which from time to time disturb the
political horizon of the various colonies, and space
Will only permit of a glance at the greater questions
of the day, such as the New Guinea question, the
French Convict question, Intercolonial Federation,
the New Hebrides question, and the relations of
the Colonies to the Mother Country.

The first two have been satisfactorily settled and
do not require much attention here, though causing
much excitement and intense interest at the time.
Enough to say that in 1882 Queensland annexed,
011 its own responsibility, all the portions of the vast
island of New Guinea unclaimed by the Dutch to
British Empire, in order to prevent any foreign
nation establishing a colony there, which might one
day prove a menace to Australian power and British
interests in the Southern seas. The annexation
vas ultimately disavowed by Lord Derby, then
Colonial Secretary, who, however, assured the
colonists that no other power should be allowed to
take possession of any part of the territory.

Shortly after this, like a thunder peal in a clear
sky, came the announceient that Germany had
annexed the whole northern portion of the island.
Much correspondence ensued between ail con-
cerned, angry remonstrauces from the colonies,
Indignation meetings ail over Australia, and, finally,
the annexation by Great Britain of the southern
half of the island, only a portion of what would
have been obtained if the action of Queensland had
been assented to at first. Lord I)erby was, per-
haps, the best hated man known to the Australian
Public at that time. His name invariably caused
hoots and jeers, while in many instances he was
actually burned in eftigy.

The liquestion of the exportation of French crim-
inals to New Caledonia has long been a matter of
complaint to the Australian colonies. ''he convicts
escaped from the island and no amount of watch-
fulness could prevent their landing on Australian
shores and committing ceaseless depredations on
the homes of the people. It wvas, therefore, little

.Ivonder tbat, when a few years since the French
Government b>rouight in a bill to not only increase

the number of convicts to be sent out by thousands
but to establish fresh stations, a bitter and unani-
mous remonstrance arose from all the colonies.
After a great deal of dipliomatic correspondence
between the French and British Governments, a
compromise was arranged which proved measurably
satisfactory to the Australians.

The New Hebrides question was merely a fresh
examlple of the readiness of foreign powers to break
their pledged word whenever they could fnd an op-
portunity, and another j'roof of the inability of the
colonies to protect their interests were the links
binding them to Great Britain and the Empire to
be severed. France and Great Britain agreed, by
convention, in 1878, not to annex the New Hebrides
group. In 1886, however, in defiance of this ar-
rangement, several French war vessels were de-
spatched and a considerable number of soldiers
landed avowedly to protect French subjects, though
the English and Germans, who were much more
numerous, had not required any such protection.
The French flag was hoisted, but afterwards taken
down, in obedience to British protests. Since then
a treaty bas been made and finally carried out, by
which the French were to evacuate the islands,
much to the pleasure of the Australians, who dreaded
the prospect of another penal settlement being es-
tablished in their neighborbood.

The principal problem which now faces the
Australian people is the one that Canadians settled
twenty odd years ago, namely, the union of the
colonies into one federated Dominion. For years
the subject bas been ventilated in the press, and
bas received the support of prominent politicians,
but it was not until the Queensland annexation of
New Guinea forced upon the colonies the necessity
of having some central body to manage their affairs
that any real progress was made. At that time
several colonies, actuated by some feeling of sense-
leas jealousy, refused to co-operate with Queensland
in its representations to the Imperial Government,
the result being that the proposals were not urged
with the force necessary to overcome the dilatory
policy of Lord Derby.

The natural sequence was that a great inter-
colonial conference was held in 1885 and a Federal
Council formed, which may be considered as the
nucleus of the future Australian Parliament. So
far all the colonies have joined in sending repre-
sentatives to this council, with the exception of
New South Wales, and New Zealand. The chief
obstacle to inter-colonial unity would secm to be
the acute jealousy which the leading colonies mani-
fest in their dealings with each other, and the pro-
tectionist principles of some as opposed to the free
trade views of others. There can be no doubt of
the grand future spread before Australia if the
people will only give up their petty provincial jeal-
ousies and form themselves into one great united
dominion,

Till all their sundring lives with love o'ergrown,
Their bounds will be the girdling seas alone.

Toronto. J. C/S' ELL HOPKINs.

WHEN SHOULD LOVERS WED?

i asked the merry April wmind,
When should lovers wed ?

-When they wisely feel inclined,"
- When the sap is in the rind,"

I.aughingly he said ;
Then, without another word,
Piping like a happy bird,

On his way he sped.

I asked the solitary moon,
When should lovers wed ?
Not too late and not too soon,"
Not w-hen life's dull afternoon"
"-Ail its bloom has shed ;"

This the goddess o' the night,
Answered from the azure height,

Silvered by her tread.

I asked the virgin flowers of May,
When should lovers wed ?

" When wve come and while we stay,"
\V"en the robin sings ail day,"
Ail in chorus said ;

Thus muay lovers counsel take,
For their own and true love's sake,

When they ought to ved.

GEORGE MATRIN.

Through the courtesy of the Rev. L. Brennan, C.S.B., of
St. Michael's College, Toronto, we have received a copy of
"St. Basil's Hymnal, containing Music for Vespers of ail
the Sundays and Festivals of the Year, three hundred Masses
and over two hundred lymns." It also comprises litanies,
daily prayers, prayers at Mass, preparation and progress for
Confession and Communion, and office and rules for the
sodalities of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The "Ilymnal " is
a volume of 375 pages, 350 of which contain music. In
noticing "St. Basil's Hymn Book," sone weeks ago, we
gave some notion of the comprehensiveness of the selection
of the hymns which are here reproduced with the music.
The arrangement and numbering correspond with those of
the preceding work. The selection is adapted to ail the
seasons of the Christian year. Both books have the sanc-
tion of the bishops and other clergy of Ontario. The music
bas been chosen with care, and in some cases have been re-
vised and harmonized. The material, binding and typo-
graphy are worthy of the contents. Price, cloth, 75 cents
per copy ; $7 per dozen. Printed by 'Timms, Moor &
Company, Oxford Press, 23 Adelaide street East, for St.
Michael's College, Toronto.

"The Conditions, Divisions and Methods of conplete
Education " is the title of a lecture delivered in the summer
of 1886 at St. Cloud, New Jersey, hy Professor Thonias
Davidson. It was the third of a course entitled " St. Cloud
Lectures on Ancient Philosophy and Art." This course
was twofold, the first section, that of the morning lectures,
being devoted to Practical Philosophy ; the second section,
that of the evening lectures, to ÆEsthetic Philosophy. At thetermination of the course, a wish was expressed by some ofthe audience that one lecture should be printed as amemento of the whole, and the one whose title we base just
given was selected, as best embodying the spirit of the
entire course, and as likely to be of most general interest
and advantage. Mr. Davidson treats first of the defects in
the present systems of education, and then undertakes to
answer the question how a complete education miay be
realized. The following passage may be said to comprise
his views in outline : "A perfect system of education ought
to extend to every human faculty, regulating ail its actions,
and should form a preparation for ail the duties of life, so
that these may be performed in the best manner and with a
view to the highest ends. Now, the human faculties may be
classified variously and with various degrees of minuteness,
but for the purposes of education they may be divided into
the cognitive, the affectional and the active faculties. 'The
cognitive faculties are the senses and the intellect ; the
aflectional, the emotions and aspirations ; the active, the
physical energies and the will. A true education must
direct attention to ail these faculties. It must train the
senses to accurate observation, the intellect to logical
reasoning, and especially to estimating the relative .alue of
ail objects presented to it ; the emotions to purity and bar-
mony ; the aspirations to the distribution of affection in
accordance with the intrinsic worth of things, as recognized
by the intellect ; the physical energies to vigour, endurance
and ready obedience ; and the wili to complete submission
to the intellect and trained aspirations. Nay, nore : ail
these faculties must be trained in such an order as shall
ensure their working in complete harmony, each performing
its proper function, none rebelling and none playing the
despot. Further still, these faculties must not only be ail
trained and trained to order and barmony ; they must also
be trained with reference to ail the relations of life, reli-
gious, social, political, economical, etc. Lastly, they must
be trained to the full extent of their activity, never being
allowed to act Wrongly, carelessly or disharmonioosly. To
recapitulate ; a true education must ( ) educate ail the facul-
ties ; (2) it must educate them harmoniously and in order •

(3) it must educate them with reference to ail the duties of
life ; (4) it must educate them continuously." As to evei-y
one of these requisites for a perfect education, Mr. l)avidson
maintains that our present systems are at fault, and le
shows concisely but forcibly that such is the case. As to
the application of the remedy, he urges that a complete
education is iniparted by three agencies--parents, profes-
sional teachers and a social order. Anciently the state was
the school, and, whtther we like it or not, or call theni so
or not, the state and ail other institutions are virtually edu-
cational. Still, it is impossible now-a-days to look at the
state explicitly in that light. Ail that remains is to
organize a copy of it, with ail its institutions, on a suall
scale, for purposes of education. At Hlorn, near llamlburg,
Goethe's miniature educational state is really carried out,
and of its success the lecturer could speak from experience.
To bring the social order and ail the relations of life into
fruitful association with the training of the young is the task
for the earnest educationist of the present. 'l'e school
ained at caniot be realized ail at once. But when realized
it would include departments for preparing boys and girls,
by development of ail the faculties of the body, soul and
spirit, for ail the duties of life. Prof. Davidson's lecture is
full of quickening suggestions for ail who are concerned,
lirectly or indirectly, in the great work of education.

1stf JUNE, 1889
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OUR WILD WESTLAND.

1)(INTs ON TlHE PAFIF, IVIPROViNCE.

(B M RS. ARTiV R SP'RA 1M.)

1)v-iuTR E FRoNI DONAL. FOR CoI mU.NllAKES

AN D Koo'îTNAv Ai.îVLE GOEY DEN CITY;
THE1 (,1) AND Navw I)ucHEss; N.AxvIGATION
)F l TH F. CO1M B A R1iVER ; ITS CHARACTER ;

( r)vERNM E:NT INI PROV ENIENTS ;ExPEI)TION
UP irH E RivER ; THE HoG RANCHE, SPILîi-

lAcH ENE.

III.
It was during the summer of 1886 that my hus-

band and I decided to visit the interior of the
Kootenay district lying between the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway and the American boundary, a region
at that tine and even now practically unknown to
the tourist. We had as our object and destination
the ranche of Col. James Baker, late of the Blues,
who bad at that time resided for two years at Koot-
enay and who still represents the district in the
Provincial Parliament. I had made his acquaint-
ance at Donald during his election campaign and
received the warmest invitation to visit Cranbrooke,
which seemed to me a most visionary project. as it
was two hundred miles from the railway and in-
volved a long journey by land and water. How-
ever, my husband was anxious to convince me that
British Columbia was not a " sea of mountains," so
we started on our adventurous enterprise, in which
I had both the fear of Indians and the discomforts
of camping prominently before me. We left Don-
ald on the 28th of August, by the afternoon express,
for our tril) to the Columbia lakes and Kootenay
Valley with a regular camp outfit, consisting of two
large bundles containing blankets, buffalo robes and
waterproof sheets for bedding, a tent, a valise, two
saudles and saddle-bags, two guns, an axe, one
sack of flour and one of canned provisions for our
hundred miles ride, and another of cooking and
eating utensils and miscellaneous odds and ends.
Golden City, where the navigation of the Columbia
southwards begins, is but seventeen miles east of
I)onald and is beautiftilly situated at the base of
Pilot Mountain, which rises, almost a detached mass
of granite, behind the growing town. The setting
sun, as we stepped on to the platform at the station,
vas gilding the surface of its reddish yellow rocks

with colours that might bave given the city its
golden name, which, however, to be strictly candid,
was O-eiferous, not Airife-ous, in its origin.

The rosy and purple shades of the near and dis-
tant ranges would have charmed an artist's eye,
and the aspect of the Duchess as she lay at her
picturesque moorings, opposite a high wooded bluff
on the Columbia river, was extremely inviting. To
me she was a new nautical experience, being a
small elition of the stern-wheel steamers used in
the shallow navigation of the Mississippi and Mis-
souri, a flat-bottomed boat of light draught, with a
promenade deck supported on light pillars, having
a hurricane deck above on which stood the wheel-
bouse. This scion of the, aristocracy is now a
memory of the past, and her place is supplied by
a newly created Duchess, 82 feet long and 17 feet
beam (22 feet longer than the old boat.) She is
built of the ligbtest timber that could be procured ;
consequently her draught is very small, but 14
inches. Her cabins are of British Columbia cedar,
oiled and varnished. She bas accommodation for
twenty passengers, including berths and staterooms,
the latter being considerably larger than those in
ordinary steamers of a similar class. There is a
smoking-room forward and a good promenade deck
aft, rendering her a most comfortable boat for her
size. Her Chinese cook is a western chef who has
established a widespread reputation for the superi-
ority of his cuisine. The Duchess runs twice a
week from Golden City to the Columbia Lakes
from May till September in connection with the
C. P. R., the round trip taking three days only.
AIl information concerning her dates of departure
may be had from Captain Armstrong, Golden City,
B.C. Traffic upon the Columbia river bas in-
creased so wonderfully during tbe last two years
that another smaller boat called the Marian is now
run by tbe enterprising cap)tain of the Duchess at
the beginning and end of the season, viz., in the

early spring and late autumn, when the water,
which rises and fails at these times is stili too low
to float the larger steamer. The Marian carries
freight only and draws ii inches, being probably
the lightest draught steambeat in the Dominion.
There are several new landings on the river, where
numbers of miners are constantly embarking and
disembarking, while parties of tourists from Baniff,
only a few hours distant now, patronize this newly
opened route to the Kootenay district, which is con-
sidered one of the greatest attractions of the moun-
tains, and the new Banff Springs Hotel.

Steam was up when we embarked, and a few
minutes later the Diuchess was cast loose from the
bank and we were launched upon the bosom of
the far-famed Columbia. Running up the river
some seven miles to Canyon Creek, where we took
on a supply of wood, the steamer's engines were
stopped and she was tied up to a tree for the night,
as darkness was dropping its sombre curtain over
land and water. There is much that is delightfully
primitive in the methods of new countries where
time is no particular object ; every individual is a
law unto himself, and this go-as-you-please atmos-
phere is remarkably infectious, as the casual travel-
ler will soon discover. The navigation of the
Columbia two years ago, however, it must be re-
membered, was curiously involved in a network of
snags and sandbars, impossible to penetrate at
nightfall; so that it was rather necessity than in-
clination that called ail hands to rest undisturbed
till dawn. Now that the Dominion Government
have tturned their attention to improving the course
of the river by granting an appropriation for the
purpose, this cessation of labour and noise will no
longer probably be enjoyed by passengers and
crew. There are some novel features, by the way,
about the execution of these improvements, of which
Captain Armstrong has had charge. The steam-
boat channel. for instance, was dug out last autumn
by horses and scrapers, somewhat original factors
in the creation of navigation. The outlet of the
Lower Columbia Lake, which is the commence-
ment of the Columbia River, is the favourite spawn-
ing ground of the salmon, who come Up hither from
the sea ; they have by their continuai burrowings so
elevated its gravelly bed as to form a series of
shoals rising at low water quite above the surface.
Through these it was imperative to excavate a pass-
age for the steamboat, which was accordingly dug
out in the manner above described, and, though
such a channel mav be despised by the eastern
navigator, it meets, nevertheless, all the require-
ments of a western shipper. At another place
below the salmon beds the Columbia has been
diverted from its original course by means of brush
dams built across the old channel. In the same way
ail the smaller channels will be blocked this year
along the entire length of the river from the Lakes
to Golden City. These dams are most simple and
inexpensive. Two rows of piles are driven across
the river, and the space between these is filled in with
brush cut from the banks. At first this does not
arrest the water's passage to any very perceptible
extent, but the amount of sand brought down by the
first high water renders the dam a solid bar, the
brush forming eddies which deposit the sand.

We were roused at dawn on Sunday morning,
August 29th, from our refreshing slumbers by the
rattle of chains, the working of machinery, and the
soft swish of the water against the steamer's sides,
indicating that the Duchess had been released from
her ignominious position and was again underweigh.

Emerging on to the promenade deck, we were
able to appreciate the perfection of a summer day,
bright, cloudless and freshened by a light spicy
breeze, which swept back the soft veil of smoke that
had drifted down from the forest fires west of
Donald, and gathered it into a silver haze upon the
distant mountains, against which the adjacent trees
were defined in strong relief. The beauty of the
scene was entrancing and indescribable. It is im-
possible to do justice in words to the picturesque-
ness of tbe Columbia river, winding, as it does,
b)etween two mountain ranges, the Rockies, on the
east side, standing out in hold peaks and rugged
bluffs, and the Selkirks, on the wvest, losing gradu-
ally their massive outlines, and falling away in
wooded heights sloping to the water's edge. The

course of the river, with its swift current, floWing,
now wide, now narrow, between low banks over-
hung with willows, cranberry bushes and tall cotton-
wood trees (similar in growth and appearance tO
the poplar), is strangely peaceful and secluded.
Its varying extent never exceeding 300 feet. except
at high water, is a strange contrast to the breadth
and volume of eastern waters.

The first pause was made at i i o'clock at John-
son's Hog Ranche, which does not, as the nane
would imply, refer to the porcine quadruped, but
is the western slang for a whiskey resort. That
insidious stimulant, in 1885, was a contraband
commodity, whose sale was prohibited within 20
miles of the C. P. R. construction camps. Helnee
the establishment of the Hog Ranche without that
magic circle. It is beautifully situated at the base Of
a superl peak of the Rocky Mountains, on one of
the numerous channels of the Columbia, 25 miles
from Golden City. We stopped 20 minutes at this
delectable spot to add to our decreasing wood pile,
then ran down the channel in the full force of the
current for some hundred yards at a tremendouis
pace, crashing so close against the bushes, as we
were swept into the main stream, that their branches
fairly crackled against the sides of the Duchess.

Near this spot the Columbia develops into numier
ous branches, and the Selkirk range disappears
behind high wooded foot-hills, which rise from the
water in broken lines for upwards of ten miles.
The river increases, if possible, in beauty the farther
its tortuous course is ascended. the Rocky MOun-
tains being outlined in an almost incredible depth of
distance on the right bank, recalling some of
Turner's Italian landscapes. In one place the
main channel is divided by numerous islands, all
so exactly alike it seemed impossible to discrimifnate
between them as our captain did. Selecting, ap-
parently, the narrowest course, we coasted along a
low island, bordered by an extensive reed-bed, a
likely heaunt for wild fowl ; indeed, the constant

popping of a gun from the hurricane deck overhead,
as flocks of ducks and geese, roused by the approach
of the steamer, flew across her bows, was a constant
source of excitement. I regret to admit that 0"
these occasions no game was secured.

Higber up the river we found ourselves entangled
in a network of 'islands and channels, with trees, in
some places, hanging so far over the water that theY
barely escaped contact with the upper works of the
Duchess. On one occasion, Captain Armstrong
formed me, having entrusted the wheel temporaridy
to a competent member of the crew, the latter cut a

point too short (in nautical parlance) and the
steamer, striking against one bank, swung off on to
the opposite side, passing, in her course, beneath a
bending tree, which promptly tripped up the smoke
stack and deposited it at the river bottoni.
and his men spent 24 hours fishing for it in twele
feet of water, whence it was eventually recovere
and restored to its original position.

The even tenor of our way was broken by occa
sional soundings with a long pole accom paile
by shouts sent up from the lower deck, and repeated
at the wheelhouse, of "No bottom! No bottoi
" Six and a half! Six and a half !" "Six feet
with other variations of lesser degree, as we sN5 ig
over the numerous sandbars that obstructed the
Columbia. Captain Armstrong's skilful navigation
of the river's numerous and tortutous channels, a
looking exactly alike, and his thorough knowledge
of all its snags and shoals, were simplv marvellouîs
We stopped a second time, late in the afternlOon, at
Spilimachene Landing, where a couple of cabifn
only lay at the foot of a stupendous mass of rocj
clothed almost to its bare summit with a scattere
growth of evergreens; indeed, we were 50 il»d
diately below it that my eyes grew wearied aed
st-rained in the effort of investigating its ruggrk
crags. Pausing but a few minutes to disenbar
some enterprising miners, we steamed on up and "
the w'onderful Columbia, winding from one si
the valley to the other like a folded ribbon, -
fmnding ourselves at the base of the Rockies- an
again at the foot of the Seikirks.th

Soon after leaving Spilimachene, however,bte,
valley opens ouît as the lake country is apraclk
and away to the soth rises a conical buhikr
a gigantic sugarloaf, from whose height the Selkî
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range falls in gentle undulations to the horizon.
The Rockies, on the contrary, assert thenselves
more boldly, lose the low wooded grass benches
that have marked their bases hitherto, and descend
Precipitously to the water's edge, the Columbia
floWing so close to their rocky sides that I could
distinctly see a number of apparently inviting paths
marking the face of the mountains. On suggesting
that the Duchess should be stopped for a climbing
expedition, I was informed that my inviting paths
Wvere the dry beds of divers and sundry torrents
formed by the melting snow in june and july. I
noticed here and there, on most giddy elevations,
the pack trail leading from Golden City to the
Lakes, and, marking its course along many danger-
ouis slopes, congratulated myself upon being able to
prosecute my journey by steam instead of by horse
Power. Nothing can exceed the beauty and grand-
eur of this Rocky range, with ils countless peaks
and summits, some, though barren and rugged,
diversified by groups of pines, while others are
streaked far up their barren fastnesses, with the
brilliant greens of a recent undergrowth following
in the tracK of solie great forest tree.

RED AND BLUE PENCIL.
Last May twelvemonth Mr. George Murray, who,

besides being a scholar of rare endowments and an
original poet of no slight merit, is unsurpassed by
any one we know for the accuracy, beauty, taste
and spirit of his translations, read before the Royal
Society at Ottawa, in general and public session, a
lecture on the works of François Coppée, illustrated
by versions of sone of his finest pieces. One of
these versions we have the pleasure of presenting
to our readers. It is called

TiE: HOROscOPE.
Two sisters there, whose arms were interlaced,

Stood to consuit a fortune-telling hag :
\While she, with wrinkled fingers, slowly placed

'lhe fatal cards upon an outspread rag.

Brunette and blonde, both fresh as morning's hour -
A p

o
ppy browvn, a white anemone-

One, like a May-bud, one, an Autumn flover,
Both yearned alike their destiny to see.

Sorrow, alas !my child, thy life must fill,"
The old witch murmured to the proud brunette

The girl enquired :-" But will he love me still ?"
"Yes." " Then t care not -life is happy yet.'

"Thou vilt not own thy lover's heart, sweet maid !"
This to the second sister, white as snow :

"But shall I love him ?" tearfully she said-
" Yes." " That is bliss enough for me to know."

During the last ten days we have been frequently
asked for information regarding the work by which
Prof. Thomas Davidson, who recently lectured in
this city, is best known in Europe and America.
Its full title, we are informed by a friend who has
the work, is " The Philosophical System of Antonio
Rosmini-Serbati : translated, with a Sketch of the
Author's Life, Bibliography, Introduction and
Notes, by Thomas Iavidson, NI.A." The nucleus
of the book is the summary of his own philosophy,
ývhich Rosmini, the greatest philosopher of Italy
and of the Roman Catholic Church since Thomas
Aquinas, wrote for Cantu's Universal History.
A round this nucleus is collected a large amount of
explanatory natter, consisting of translations from
Rosmini's larger works, an introduction, a life of
kosnini, and extensive notes by the translator.
flhe whole forms a complete propædeutic to Ros-
mini's philosophical system, in which the funda-
mental principles of ancient and mediæval thought
are sustained with wondrous acuteness in opposition
to the systems of more recent times-those of Ger-
'ilany and England especially.

Of Professor Davidson's work the AtlienSum has
spoken highly, commending the translation as ex-
cellent and the entire volume as indispensable to
the student of Rosmini. The Briish Quarter/y
Re7iewc, is still more emphatic in its eulogy. Of
Rosmini it says that, while no mai knew better
than he the philosophies of our century, no man
ivas less a child of it. AndI again: " It is this fine
tiiivorldliniess, this other-tinmeliness of the nman that
Iiakes him so interesting and so instructive a figure,
a mlani that ought to be studied, wvere it only for the
light lhe throws on ages and systems other than his
olvn." Of Mr. Davidson's treatment of his subject

it adds : "Seldom has an author been more zeal-
ously praised, more laboriously elucidated, inter-
preted, supplemented. . . . Almost everything
that zeal and single-minded devotion to an author
could do lias been done."

Here is an extract from his little book on "The
Positive Virtues." Speaking of a certain form or
fashion of Christianity, he says: "It has made the
vhole aim of that (the moral) life to be a striving
to attain the zero-point of virtue, a mere freedom
from vice; mere blamelessness. Let me not be
misunderstood here. I have not the smallest in-
tention of depreciating the specific virtues of the
curate and the church-warden. They are virtues,
great virtues, and the world would be on an evil
path if they were made light of in theory or disre-
garded in practice. But they are not a/i virtue ;
they are not even the greatest of virtues. A man
may lack them in their perfection, and yet be a
more virtuous man than he who has them and them
alone. The selfish, respectable Pharisee is a far
less righteous man than the great-hearted, strong-
pulsed, loving toiler for humanity, who occasionally
allows his exuberant love to flow into wrong chan-
nels. Perhaps, of all the obstacles to human ad-
vancement and well-being, there is none so great as
respectable Philistinism, self-righteous, self-con-
tented, unsympathetic, spell-bound."

One of our contributors, Miss Sophie Almon, has
just returned from her honeymoon. We are glad
to think that Mrs. Hensley, to whom we wish ail
that is best worth living for, will still have some
time to give to the cultivation of her poetic gift.

From another contributor, whose volume, ' The
Soul's Quest, and other Poems," we reviewed not
long ago, we have received the following sonnet:

WEDILoCK.

Sweet Lady, queen-star of my life and thought,
Whose honour, heart and nane are one with mine,
Who dost above life's turbulent currents shine

With a clear beai, which oftentimes hath brought
hie storm-tossed spirit into harbours wrought

Bly love and peace on life's rough margin le,
I wish no vish which is not wholly thine,

I hope no hope but what thyself hast sought.

Thou losest not, ny Lady, in the wife
hie golden love-light of our earlier days;

Time dins it not, it mounteth like the sun,
Till carth and sky are radiant. Sweet, my life

Lies at thy feet, and all life's gifts and praise,
Yet are they nought to what thy knight hbath won.

FREDERIcK Gî.oRGE S'COTT.
I)ruimnondville, Que., May, 1889.

We had, last week, the very real pleasure of
meeting Prof. Roberts in the flesh after an acquan-
tance, through his works and by correspondence,
never very long intermitted, extending over some
eight years. We were the earliest to recognize the
great gifts of the author of " Orio i," and have,
therefore, in his success the satisfaction that comes
of forecast fulfilled. We hope, ere long, to present
our readers with the portrait of the poet.

THE CUREOF SLEEPLESSNESS

In an article on sleeplessness, Goodlousekceging
says that with rare exceptions the absence of sleep
comes from excessive brain-work, from overstrained
nerves or overtaxed mental faculties. It then
enumerates a long list of cures, last of which comes
this :

Discard linen or cotton sheets and " turn in
between a pair of light woollen blankets.

'lhe article then continues and concludes as
follows:

This last "recipe " might have been given first

and the others ail omitted. "One who has been
there " gives a well asseverated "word of honour"
that ail things being equal, the woollen blanket will
solve the vexed problem more satisfactorily than any
other known experiment. A weary brain, threaded
nerves and a troubled conscience will give the lie
to ail the soothing protestations of soporific doses
and to plausible schemes for producing sleep. But
as there are " many mcin of many minds " and many
women of noteworthy notions each of whomî has a
imind of her own and notions that must b>e
humoured, and as each one, in turn, desires to take
the kind of niedicine individually liked best, the list
above given is open for service. A " trial trip"

may be found a successful one before the list is
half gone through with. If, however, the whole
catalogue should chance to be experimented with,
without securing " the timely dew of sleep, " the ex-
perimenter will have the sleepy satisfaction of
knowing that the list has been exhausted and the
operator nearly enough so to insure the presence of
"tired nature's sweet restorer.

" Throw physic to the dogs " and let it have its
perfect work ; pill and powder boxes at the cats,
with unerring aim ; leave " Welsh rabbits "and cold
bites untasted at bedtime ; the " Indian weed " of
which "the devil it was who sowed the seed,"
unchewed and unsmoked; pour aIl narcotics and
stimulants into the slop-jar rather than down the
throat, call conscience to account, "drive dull care
away," forget ("aye, there's the rub "), forget all
petty foibles, drone in a low tone, while disrobing,
" Home, Home, Sweet, Sweet Hom-îe," "There is a
Happy Iand," or sornething akin to these, drop
deftly into the folds of the woollen blankets and " lie
down to pleasant dreams." This prescription to be
taken at night, and the patient shaken in the
morning, if founid to be over-sleeping.

J UNE.

O full-leafed June, profuse of good
Soft blow thy warm sweet-scented airs:

Thou bringest now to field and wood
The gloriou dress that summer wears.

The hills, but late, of varied gray,
Show now in new and vivid green

On mountains, too, where sunibeans play,
A fresh, though purple, tint is seen.

The trees of great priniSval woods
Umbrageous spread their giant arms,

And brown their cooling shadow brouds
O'er long arcades of leafy charms.

Rernote, on mountain slopes, We sec
iIow various woods their spheres define ;

1lere, pale the oaks and beeches he ;
And there dark shade reveals the pine.

The whole broad earth, in verdure deep,
Adorns herself from land to land ;

Now honied scents the freslh neads steep,
And half-waist high the dense crops stand.

'l'ie field birds charn us with their song--
'Midst nature's loveliest scenes they dwell

Froim off the wing, or grass amlong,
Their free wild calls of blest lives tell.

The lbobolink, from wings and throat,
Pours forth his frenzied, clamorous strain

The lark starts up and chants his note,
Then drops within the grass again.

Song sparrows greet the early inorn
W'ith raptured thrill froni hiedge an bush;

The blackbird's calls, froi marshes borne,
Make gay the wastes of reed and rush.

Now gardens blaze with Eden bloon,
And rose and lily rivals are ;

In colour, form, and sweet perfume,
No other can with them compare.

About the lawn and orchard trees
'lie robin clains a favoturite's run:

lie loud exclaims at all he sees ;
Ilis fierce, high calls are never done.

The oriole now suspends his nîest,
Amîong the elis lie chirps and flits

Ile, fluttering, shows his golden vest,
And wildly pipes his song by hits.

Thle 'orchards springtinie promise fill
'Tie cherry, apple, peach and pear

Their rich nectareous sweets distil
From alchemy of earth and air.

Full-brimned, the streams glide on in peiace,
'Neath pendent boughs of elm and ash ;

And wiere deep pools wear smoothest face,
'Tlie blithe fish leaps with sportive splash.

We lift our hearts in grateful praise
To God, who paints and graves the flower,

And gives us mind to read his ways,
His Fatherhood amidrmatchlhess powier.

W\hat, though ur life have trials hard,
And tragic fates stain earth and blood ;

These first have future fulli reward,
The hast are paired with loftiest good.

Ottawa, May, 1889. C RowQuîL.
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HUMOUROUS.

A Man of Conscience.--Long-haired Cus-
tomer (to barber)- Is there any way to shorten
a man's hair without using the shears or clip-
pers ? Barber- Yes, sir. I've done that for
several gentlemen since the clection. Vou
made a vow about a year ago, perhaps, that
youi wu ldn't have it cut till Cleveland was

eleted i>resident again? ('ustoner Er- ves.
Barber 'i'hat's ail right. I can singe it for
ouit. tistoimer (relieved) Then i wish you

wotIuld singe ofi about six inches. I nay be a
durn fool, but i' a man of somte conscience.

Travers came to New York after a long
residence in iialtiiore. One day he met a
Baltiiorean on the street. " I notice, Tra-
vers," said the laltimore man, "'that vou
stutter a great deal more thai when yoi werc
iii Haltimo0rtte."

S V hy, ves, epiliedt Iravers w ith an air of
>tur prise, i iofcours itdo.Thiisisad-d-darned
ýih1t hbhig rcity.

)nee Travers inquired of a ird-faii'er"
i f tih-ti-tiat îtp-itparrot c-e-could t-t-talk?"
The owNner replied : Il If it couldi't talk etter
than youiii'd ut it's infernal head o!fT." Tie
str of hui Travers g(Totevenwith the i'aruts
(M lier i s tvertî funny. but too long to quote lire.

Ai i ticime ' r. ('Iews wrote a long series
id litters on financial matters to the New tYork
l'aler. One moiining Travers was asked :

i lave Vouti seen ( llews' last letter?'' Ile
ruplied, " I h-h- hIope so.

S'i i , i-b î V
She. lias a wiitcing wayt

. fa-titation rate
Nlv candi<u friin<ls alIl s.rv

liai i li beitst i tiare.

YetdangerI wll<ar
in spiteofa l thlitey say.
She ias a siting way,

Al. asinal tin taie.

i'Il go to li er t( ai i
.\nd las myv ttfond ieait baie

Sie cannot sav ie na
\\hen se bas eliard ni rayer

Sie ias wiitcsing way,
A fascination rare.

-TH E

CANADIAN

ARE RUNNING A SERIES OF

CHEAP

EXCURSIONS
FRO M1 STATIONS IN QUEBEC O AN> (NTARIO)

T() AlL POINTS IN

The North Weste
British Columbia,

-- -AND - - -

The Pacific Coasti
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customs Delay or Expense.
No Quarantine. No Transfers.

Quick Time. Superior Accommodation.

A SE\RE ( iT i.i1

AR ti :" \\ bat doli yoi ay to my1 îîesî picture, andI at it>i1e could I ask
for it ?

Ti. Criii : i Tat wi1lldepenlt altgethlr upinthe q oualit of the fraie

ASTOR-FLUID
Re ise ed-- d li tfully rV efreshin1,g prepara-

ion for the hair ShouldÎbe used daily. K eeps
the scalp healthy, prevents, dandruff ' promoI(testhte growth. A perfect hair îtressing for the
f:untily, 2- >S(per bttle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

from O
everyfiower

breathes a fragrance,- ---- ---- -- --

SWEET SCENTSi
LOXOTIS OPOPONAX
FRANGIPANNI PSIDIUM

NaPy St' ollained
Of any Chemist or

Perfumer.
&OlZd 8 i

DRINK LIF -GIVING ST. LEON WATER.
H SAiA<.N sEms

U E I:N tAs, 1,As, i. is & '.
ýýNTR EAI : A. Poet.1iN, 54 V'Ictorla;qar.

l NT ( ): s. ; & Co.. 220 & 67 Vonige St
aî1011ý2 King St. W.

RUDGE AND COLUMBIA BICYCLES.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY at lowest prices.

All work guaranteed. Send for Catalogue.
H. P. DAVIES & CO., 22 Church St.,

Toronto.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Catarrh. lndigestion,

Rheumatism and all Nervous Diseases ire
immediately relieved and permnanentl cired
by NORNIAN'S ELECTRc U iCUA I
l'LTS, which are warranted to le thi best in

the world. Consultation and catalogne free.
Batteries, SsesreShoulder Braces an'd
Creuhc kept in 'tock.

A. NORMAN,
QUEEN STREET, E., - TORONTO.

THE MEISTERCHAFT

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
69 QUEEN ST. E., TORONTO.

French, German, Spanish and Italian.
Conversational knowledge in 10 w'eeks. Ese" "'

and day classes.

Experienced Native Teachers.
Special classes in French for persons going to thie

Paris Exposition.
Address all comm unications to

CHARLES T. PAUL'

USE E A'cII BABY'S OWN SOAP
CALEDONIA SPRINGS, Ont.

lie premier Spa and famnily resort of the iiminion
Whik Sulphur, ( ;as and Saline Waters and lBaths, un
failing in Rhunatism and Dyspepsia. MNoderate rates
and superior a cuitontodatin. ( uidi(les givinîg fol in-
f ,rla i application t the G;rand Hotel Company,
al1iluuttj.t s;rings. lit.

Barkeî's Shodhand School.
IIittndreds of pupils have been placed in the best posi-
iboys p rhg at

BENGOUGH'S TYPEWRITER AGENCY,

ajiliîg the .Shool IFull particulars in i. ircular,
fîor uthiî.h please ap ply.

No. 47 KING ST. EAST,
TO RONTO.

• Granaic openîing.

FINE'MODERN+lasFURNITURE
Vie d1o not iesitate to say tiat se tshink we have as fine a stock as any house in Canada.

INSPECTION AND CRITICISM INVITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
(LATE WMt. KING & CO.)

-1«() HE-

P ICTURESQUE
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH OF QUEBEC,

THROUGH THE

AGNIFICENT il CENERY

LAURENTIDES.
EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAILy

1) ANti1FRONI

Roberval, Lake St. john.
Good hotel accommodation at Lake Eds

Chambord and R'oberval. Excellent fish-

ing for trout and fresh water salmn.Oî

The finest Wheat Lands in Canada are nOw Offored
for sale by the Provincial Government

in the Lake St.John Territory.
*ý-F0R PART ICULARS SEE FOLDERS.

J. G. SCOTT, d
Secretary and Mfan1ger

ALEX.HARDY.
For further information apply to anyE RsetCanadian Pacific Railway Ticket Agent. • gSt 9  /IOItx@rteIt.Quebec.
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